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A Look Back: High School Edition
Holly Harlow
Graduated 2013 at Joliet Central High School
By Amber Gray

Amber Gray, a senior, interviewed a second-year teacher, Ms. Harlow, about her high school years. This
year, she is teaching Pre-Algebra, Pre-Calculus/Trigonometry, Geometry, and College and Career Ready
Math/Personal Finance. Ms. Harlow enjoys reading, hosting little get-togethers for her friends, cooking, and playing
volleyball at the Rec Center. Her favorite food is the Lunchable pizza… With Chef Boyardee’s canned ravioli
coming in at a close second.
Amber: So, Ms. Harlow, what were some of your favorite classes as a highschooler?
Harlow: Um, orchestra, statistics, I really liked, um, college writing.
Amber: What kind of activities were you involved in?
Harlow: Okay, so volleyball, orchestra, theatre, math team, bible quizzing, uh, I don’t know if you can put that in
there, haha. Yeah, that’s about it.
Amber: Where was the cool place to hang out as a teenager?
Harlow: Uhm, so there’s two answers to this question. Cuz I know where the cool place was and then I know where
I used to hang out. I hung out at church, which was not the cool place to hang out. The cool place to hang out this
rollerblading rink. City’s too big to pick one place so if I had to pick one it’d be the rink.
Amber: What kind of clothes did you wear/ what were the latest fashion trends of your era?
Harlow: Skinny jeans were really cool. Vans, the old like skater shoes vans. But, I was definitely a jean and t-shirt
kind of girl.
Amber: If you had to pick a high school stereotype to label yourself, which would it be?
Harlow: Nerds. Except we didn’t really have nerds, we had honors kids. We were really nerdy, but like in our own
group, we were cool. We didn’t realize we were nerdy until we graduated, haha. We were, like, the smart kids who
got together because we didn’t have any other friends.

Amber: What kind of student were you/ what kind of grades did you get?
Harlow: Ha ha ha, well, I only had one B. I graduated with a 4.49. So, yeah, definitely a nerd.
Amber: Have you always wanted to be a teacher? What other career paths did you ~seriously~ consider?
Harlow: Oh, I’d be an actuary. It’s a statistician pretty much. So what they do is they for insurance companies and
they run numbers and they tell people how risky they are. My other major in college was actuary science. It’s pretty
much math on crack.
Amber: What was your senior superlative?
Harlow: Did I even get one, I don't think I got one. It’s so funny cuz I think I got two of them and I thought it was
such a big deal and now I can’t even remember what they are. Friendliest and most likely to succeed probably.
Amber: Any regrets or advice?
Harlow: Hmm. Don’t work so hard, in terms of financial stability. I started working when I was 16 and I used to
work a full-time job in college and I missed a lot of fun stuff just because I was worried. Yanno, like, money’s just
money. It will always kinda just turn up. So, don’t work to hard for the sake of making money.
Amber: And finally, what is your most embarrassing high school story?
Harlow: Oh, I KNOW WHAT IT IS. It was freshman year and we had like this big fall thing that we do– we have
an open gym day, kind of. During gym class, they’d let us go outside and pick the activity we want to do and we
decided to do tug-of-war. Ima tell you right now, I’ve been this size since 7th grade so I was like “I’m gonna anchor
this down. YEAH” So I took the anchor position with the rope around my waist, wearing sweatpants. It was muddy
out. My team abandons me when we start losing and I get DRAGGED on my face across the field. My pants started
falling off, but not all the way through. Probably the most embarrassing thing I remember. It’s okay though, cause
my mom still loves me.

Lady Nanooks Whip On ‘Em
By Athena Hall

During the first week of October, the Lady
Nanook Volleyball team went to Barrow, Alaska for an
amazing weekend of volleyball. With a total of four
teams Nome Nanooks, Barrow Whalers, Elisen Ravens,
and Lathrop Malemutes. The Lady Nanooks placed first
with a tough match against Lathrop. We went to five sets
during the championship game to end the weekend. That
placed us first and undefeated in our region.
October 12th and 13th we hosted The Arctic
Pinkies Tournament. Four teams were invited, Lathrop,
North Pole, Bethel, and, Kotzebue last minute. We split
the round robin games with Lathrop and North Pole.
Being placed third in the bracket play we finished the
day undefeated until the championship game. Lathrop
took the first two sets placing us into the if needed
double elimination game. One set to 30 we were up 19-4
Lathrop made an amazing comeback making the anxiety,
pressure, and nerves hectic. The final score was 30-26
Lady Nanooks took the win. So officially, THE
CHAMPS ARE HERE!!!

Lady Nanook Volleyball dug deep at the Whaler
Invitational and the Arctic Pinkies Tournament,
claiming the championship title at both events.

Lady Nanook Volleyball Senior Night - October 12th.
By Kastyn Lie

Years on Varsity: 2

Years on Varsity: 3
Years Starting: 3
Career High Assists: 32 against Monroe
Awards: All-Tournament 2x

Years Starting: 1
Career High Digs: 26 against Monroe (2018)
Secret Talent: Staring at Lena.

Years on Varsity: 3

Years Starting: 1
Career High Digs: 21 against Monroe (2018)
Secret Talent: Jabbing my eye when putting mascara on”

Years on Varsity: 4

Years Starting: 3
Career High Assists: 24 against Kotz (2018)
Awards: 1x All-tourney

Years on Varsity: 2
Years Starting: 1
 areer High Aces: 9 against Kotzebue (2018)
C
Secret Talent: “I can baton.”

Years on Varsity: 2
Years Starting: 1
Career High Aces: 7 against Kotzebue
 ecret Talent: “I am pretty great at bear crawls.”
S

Years on Varsity: 4
Years Starting: 4
Career High Kills: 29 against Monroe (2018)
Awards: All-tourney 7 x, MVP 1 x, Nanook Award 3x,Heart and Hustle 2x

Gettin’ Snaked
By Kelly Lyon
Do you want to experience State Championships for once? Would you want to get roasted by other teams for
getting that W? Do you want to have the basketball boys constantly tell you that you aren’t doing a sport?? Well
then, cheerleading is for you!
Cheer season officially starts November 29th. Our first home game is December 14th. During games, we do
our hair and makeup and 90% of the season Albertson’s room smells like hairspray. By the end of the game, your
face hurts from smiling so much.
When we went to regions, the “phalange” wasn’t working on the plane so we had to leave the day of the
competition, it’s almost as if we should’ve taken the
morning flight. When we went to State last year,
everyone was so positive and we were happy for just
being there. We knew that our routine was State worthy
but we didn’t think of winning, our flight was canceled
AGAIN so we had to leave the day of State. RIP our
practice time.
After all of the trials, we went through last year
here are the major takeaways… Always take the morning
flight, cheerleading is a sport, and always make sure the
phalange works.
#SRFTW #Illuminati #WhoRunsTheWorldGirls&JJ

NOME INVITATIONAL RESULTS
VARSITY 112- Paris Hebel's placed 1st and scored 24.0 team points.
VARSITY 125- Liam Hukill's placed 4th and scored 1.0 team points.
VARSITY 125- Jj Marble's placed 2nd and scored 15.0 team points.
VARSITY 125- Caleb Evatt's placed 1st and scored 24.0 team points.
VARSITY 145- Tobin Hobbs' placed 2nd and scored 1 5.0 team points.
VARSITY 145- Ben Cross's placed 1st and scored 24.0 team points.
VARSITY 152- Stephan Anderson's placed is 3rd and scored 10.0 team points.
VARSITY 152- Elden Cross's placed 2nd and scored 1 5.0 team points.
VARSITY 160- Owen Hebel's placed 1st and scored 20.0 team points.
VARSITY 160- David Cardenas's placed 2nd and scored 7 .0 team points.
VARSITY 215- Chase Marvin's placed 2nd and scored 7.0 team points.
VARSITY 285- Elijah Quandiaz's placed 3rd and scored 4.0 team points.
VARSITY 112G- Starr Erikson's placed 1st and scored 24.0 team points.
VARSITY 125G- Ava Earthman's placed 3rd and scored 10.0 team points.
VARSITY 125G- Katie Smith's placed 2nd and scored 12.0 team points.

Climate Changes Rapidly
By Jessica Joe
Differences in climate have changed drastically

over the years. With the weather turning for the worst to
seeing distinction within our crops. We’re going to have
to admit that the Earth is never young anymore, it is old
as the years says it is. With such statement, the climate is
going to be this way because of the following.
With the days getting extremely warmer the topic
of dysfunction of how it is coming to be. Causing polar
ice and glaciers to melt and make sea levels rise. Along
with the freshwaters and seas to melt speedily. Making
the ocean hotter and making 90 percent of the extra heat
in the climate. Having that makes it 40 percent more
acidic making shells of sea creatures dissolve.
Heatwaves are also becoming more and more common,
which will result in more extreme weather events.
Amongst these dangerous moments, it will
certainly affect the ways of life and everything to do
with it. Such as farm-grown foods, they will most likely
to deal with deal with much more diseases and pests.
Pollution will certainly take a huge factor such as
making the freshwater undrinkable due to bacterias
unneeded to us. Summer heat will cause much more
deaths due to the heat waves that will come. Along with
smog, smoke both that will progress difficulty in
breathing. Transportation will be tricky if all of these
happen.
Natural habitats will be gone. Arctic animals that
depend on ice will certainly become endangered due to
struggling to survive. Coral and shellfish will fall down
directly because of the oceans temperatures rising, in
return the algae is stressed from the heat causing corals
to die. And trees won’t survive the heat affecting more
infestations of bugs to kill off the surviving ones.

What are your thoughts on
Halloween?
By: Daynon Medlin

I interviewed four people regarding different
aspects of Halloween and here are their thoughts. I
started by asking about their favorite candy. Liam Hukill
said his is tootsie rolls. Ms. Tatro, one of the High
School teachers, said hers was either Reeses, Twix, or
Snickers. Mr. Blankenship, another teacher in the Jr.
High, said that he “absolutely despises Halloween, so no
preference.” Della Medlin, a freshman, said that hers was
Twix. Personally, my favorite candy is the caramel apple
lollipops.
I then asked these same four people about their
favorite part of Halloween. Blankenship said that he
despises Halloween. “The only thing I like about it is that
some other people really like it, and I am happy when
others are happy,” said in a deadpan voice. Tatro said s he
loves the fun energy in the school and in town. “I also
love seeing little kids dressed up and getting excited
about Trick or Treat.” She seemed genuinely happy, as
she normally is. Della said she loves to dress up and
Liam said he loved to get candy from strangers. Sketchy.
After getting this far in my interviews I started to
wonder, what is a Hollow anyway? Here’s what my
interviewees thought. Liam has no idea. Della says it’s
the inside of the trees. Tatro said and I quote “it’s the
inside of Blankenship’s HEART!!!!” While Blankenship
said, “it is like a hole a rabbit lives in or something.” I
am going to have to agree with Tatro on this one. Happy
Halloween guys.

Tips and Tricks for Online Shopping
By: Jillian Iyatunguk

Who doesn’t love shopping? Especially online shopping. You don’t have to worry about crowds or waiting
in line. Below are tips for online shopping. Trust me, I’ve done a lot of shopping so these are legit and super useful.
1. Make sure the site you’re shopping on is trustful. Some sites may scam you. You might think you like
whatever you’re trying to buy but when it comes in, it doesn’t even look like the picture. To prevent this look
up the website you are buying it from on the review site. Example sites are: Sitejabber.com or Trustpilot.com
2. Discount codes. They are lifesavers. Sometimes the website will give you a discount code if you sign up for
emails or if you have items in your cart for a long period of time. You can also just search for discount codes
on Retailmenot.com or Groupon.com.
3. Always check your email. Sellers on Amazon will literally bribe you to review their products thought you
bought. They will email you and tell you to give a trustful review of their product and you’ll get your full
money back.
4. Some manufacturers use different sizing charts than the U.S. Amazon is one that I’m personally most
known of. They are usually smaller so make sure you check the sizing chart or customer reviews so you can
get the correct size.
5. Don’t ignore it. If you paid for something and they sent the wrong size then you should contact customer
service to get your money back.

Vegan Eaters vs Protein Eaters
By: Devan Otton
Have you ever thought about eating healthier or losing weight? Well, a vegan diet is great for your health.
Going vegan has health benefits in prevention and treatment of certain diseases. Vegans are less likely to develop
cancer, diabetes, heart disease and high blood pressure than meat eaters. A true vegan eats no meat at all, including
poultry and fish. You may be saying, “well Devan, what about the delicious foods like pizza, burgers and french
fries? I will have to give those up if I go vegan!” Don’t worry, companies are coming out with more delicious meat
and dairy alternatives that taste like the real thing!
When going vegan, you get most of the nutrients that you need from plant proteins, fibers and minerals, but
you do need to be cautious. Vegans must find alternative sources for B12 and calcium, as well as vitamin D, protein,
iron, zinc, and occasionally riboflavin, in order to stay healthy. Don’t let this scare you. Well planned vegan diets
are okay during all the stages of the life cycle: pregnancy, lactation, infancy, childhood, adolescence and athletes.
You can become vegan at any time, receive the benefits, and don't have to eat all the nasty stuff that is found
in meat. Meat is contaminated with feces, blood and other bodily fluids that lead to food poisoning.The meat
industry is also one of the biggest causes of climate change. Do you go green for earth? Well, meat doesn’t go
green. Meat plays a huge role in pollution, meaning it causes pollution. Vegan food is healthier and isn’t harming
animals or the air.
This isn’t trying to discourage you from eating meat! There are benefits to both being vegan and eating meat.
Local meat is really good to eat. For example, substance hunting and eating moose, caribou, salmon and crab is
good to eat– it's the meat in stores that isn’t.
Becoming vegan may help you lose weight, but don’t have it as your only plan of action. If you want to lose
weight, don’t do a major diet otherwise you will have to maintain what you been eating in order to stay at your
perfect weight. After losing 50 pounds people eat whatever they want and they gain their weight right back over
time. Tracie Mann, a professor of psychology in Minnesota, states that in order to maintain your weight, you have to
“engage in healthy behaviors”. You have to exercise, eat lots of fruit and vegetables, don't do drugs, don’t drink
alcohol and you won't have to worry about gaining weight!
Are you going to go vegan now or do you not care what you eat and live the yolo (you only live once) life?
Take the survey and tell me what you think! https://goo.gl/forms/nYPpcgpxX0vF5vF72
Mann, Traci. “Why Do Dieters Regain Weight?” American Psychological Association, American Psychological Association,
2018, www.apa.org/science/about/psa/2018/05/calorie-deprivation.aspx.
“Top 10 Reasons to Go Vegan in the New Year.” PETA, www.peta.org/living/food/top-10-reasons-go-vegan-new-year/.
“Vegan Food Guide.” Edited by Mary L. Gavin, KidsHealth, The Nemours Foundation, Mar. 2014,
kidshealth.org/en/teens/vegan.html.

Are you sick and tired of getting sick?

Wanna hear a good joke?

By: Daynon Medlin

Liam Hukill

We all love to be outside but there is just one thing
stopping you, you’re sick. Here are some handy tips
about staying healthy,
1. Make sure you wash your hands frequently:
Little did you know there are germs all around us
on everything touch, everything we breathe into
our bodies. When people sneeze little microscopic
droplets of flu viruses are floating around you.
2. Eating a healthy meal or snack rich in
Vitamins C and E: Those vitamins help keep
your immune system clean. To obtain vitamin C,
drinking plenty of orange juice, citrus fruits and
eating broccoli. Eating sunflower seeds and nut
contain the vitamin E that you need. Make sure
that you cut down on your sugar intake because all
that excessive sugar makes it harder to get better.
3. Make sure you get plenty of sleep: Sleep is a
huge part of staying healthy. The lack of sleep you
get affects your natural blood cells fighting to
keep you healthy.
4. Staying hydrated: Drinking plenty of water
lessens the chance of you getting sick. Drinking
extra fluids stops you from being dehydrated. Tea
is good to soothe a sore throat. Inhaling the steam
from warm drinks also help open up your sinuses.
5. Seek help if worsens: If your cold gets worse
after three days see a doctor for medical attention
the right way. The flu can be very dangerous
because it leaves your body defenseless to all the
other viruses around like pneumonia.
By: The Star Gazer

Joke: Why are Elephants so good at hiding in trees?
Answer: Because they are good at it.
Riddle: What five-letter word becomes shorter when you
add two letters to it?
Answer: “Short”. Just add the “er”.
Joke: What did the ocean say to the sailboat?
Answer: Nothing. It just waved
Riddle:I have a neck, but no head, I wear a cap. What am I?
Answer: A bottle
Joke: Knock Knock
Who’s there?
Wire
Wire who?
Answer: Wire are you asking who’s there?

NBA Season Starting
By: Dawson Evans
On October 16th, the NBA season started. The former
champions, Golden State, won their first game against
Oklahoma City (OKC). There were only 2 games on
opening day and both of the teams expected to win, won.
This season is going to be one of the most exciting in a
while because of many stars either getting traded or
signing with different teams. Although next year may get
more exciting with the anticipation for some players
expected to go to LA, this year is still going to be
interesting even if Golden State is going to win.

Song Dedications
By Courn-Flake Merchant
To: Robyn Husemann

These may be the only songs

To: David Lee Miller Jr :)

To: Lizzy

Song: "When you say Nothing at

Kyle Reynolds can dab to:

Song: Coming Out Strong

Song: Riptide

all"

Song: Stayin' Alive

Artist: Future ft. The Weekend

Artist: Vance Joy

Artist: Alison Krause

Artist: Bee Gees

From: a relative ❤

From: Ray Ray Rajay Pa Pow

From: Aaron Husemann

Song: Blue
Artist: Eiffel 65.

To: My Seniors

To: My little sister Asa

To: Devan Otton's epic 80's

To the X/C Team, Ms. Tatro

Song: Don't Stop Me Now

Song: YoungBlood

music;

and Jamie’s dance skills...

Artist: Queen

Artist: 5 Seconds of Summer

Song: Whip it

Song: Take on Me

From: Your Future Self

From: Liam

Artist: Devo

Artist: A-ha.
From: Aaron Motis

To: Amanda

To: Angela

To: Jasmine

To: To the Class of 2021

Song: Bad & Boujee

Song: See You Again

Song: Pray For Me

Song: Get Low

Artist: Migos ft. Lil Uzi Vert

From: anonymous

Artist: The Weeknd

Artist: Lil' John & The East

From: You know who :)

Side Boyz

From: baby g

From: AK

To: Mallory

To: Anybody

To: Liv

To: Athletes

Song: Don't Stop Believing

Song: Party

Song: Woke Up

Song: Champions

Artist: Journey

Artist: Chris B ft. Usher &

From: your garden tool

Artist: Kanye West

from: ya know who it is ;) :)

Gucci Mane

From: Your Nanook Fan :)

From: Me

You Girls & Guys are killin'
it.

To: Gareth Hansen

To: Olivia

To: Lupe and Mallory

To: Annnnnna

Song: Brother

Song: Country Roads

Song: Darkside

Song: Havana

Artist: NeedToBreathe

Artist: John Denver

Artist: Nightcore

Artist: Camila Cabello ft.

From: Aaron Motis

From: Kales

From: Anonymous

Young Thug
From: your chocolate

To: Jenae Matson

To: Ms. Albertson

To: Stephan Anderson

To: Garebear

Song: Gucci Gang

Song: 1000 Hours

Song: My Blood

Song: American

Artist: Lil Pump

Artist: Green Day

Artist: Twenty One Pilots

Artist: Macklemore

From: Andrew (not the cool one)

From: ??????

From: His Uncle

From: The Homies

To: Lupe

To: All The Seniors

To: Dawson

To: Devan Otton.

Song: Despacito

Song: Walk The Moon

Song: All That

Song: Perfect

Artist: Luis Fonsi and Daddy

Artist: One Foot

Artist: Oliver Tree

Artist: Ed Sheeran

Yankee

From: Rebecca Seppilu

Name: Anonymous

From: His Bethel Hunny

From: Andrew (not the cool one)

Angeline

To: Gareth Hansen

To: Freshies

To: Corn

To: Nome-Beltz

Song: God Bless the USA

Song: Grow Up

Song: Look At Me

Song: Land of the Snakes

Artist: Lee Greenwood

From: Everybody Else

Artist: XXXTentacion

Artist: J Cole

From: Devan

From: ur mum

From: Ben

